
Lightning Module
August 2, 2021 - September 17, 2021

Greetings Vision Quest Families!
We were so excited to see all of your smiling faces at testing! It felt good to be able to connect again in
person after such a long time! We want to thank you for continuing to stick with us and be patient
through all of the transitions this far. We are very excited about some fun, exciting events at the dojo in
the coming months. So make sure you stay tuned through Kicksite communications (if you do not get
Kicksite emails, please reach out to Mr. Bertin or Ms. Tamia and they will make sure your email address
is correct).

New Schedule!
As of this Monday, August 2nd, we switched to a new schedule. We are continuing to try to phase out
of cohort classes, however, we are feeling like we need to be able to contact trace if there was a
positive case of COVID-19. We completely understand that this is not ideal but we do believe this is our
responsibility to our students, families and the community. We appreciate you hanging in there with us
and understanding these hard decisions that we are having to make during these times.
 
The new schedule allows our instructors to give direct instruction and feedback speci�c to your
student(s) curriculum, instead of having multiple phases in one class.
 
As mentioned, we are going to continue with our current cohort model, which means that everyone will
need to sign up for a class. The sign up link is below for your convenience.
 
Once you click Sign Up, simply choose either a Monday/Wednesday class slot, or a Tuesday/Thursday
class slot.
 
Tigers: 5 - 6 years old
Panthers: 7-10 years old - SEE BELOW WHICH PANTHER PHASE YOUR STUDENT IS IN
Youth Masters: Youth Black Belts and 11-12 years old
Adults: 13+
 
Beginner Panthers (White Belt to Adv. Orange Belt)
Intermediate Panthers (Purple Belt to Adv. Green Belt)
Advanced Panthers (Red Belt to Provisional Balk Belt)
Panthers (All Levels)
 
SIGN UP HERE
 



Please reach out to Mr. Bertin at mrbertin9@gmail.com with any questions about the schedule.

COVID-19 Updates
We are aware that the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released updated guidance,
speci�c to B.1.617.2 (Delta Variant). As of now, we will continue to allow for all students and parents
to have the option of wearing masks. However, we highly encourage those who have not been
vaccinated to wear a mask, and continue to practice social distancing, as well as those who have been
vaccinated to start wearing masks again when you are in close contact with others inside.
 
CDC's updated guidance as of July 27, 2021 
 
Please continue to follow the policies we have had in place to ensure a safe and clean community for
our students to train in.
 

Make sure you are self-screening at home and do not come to class if you are showing any
symptoms of COVID-19.
If you have been asked to quarantine from school or other activities, please do not risk the safety
of others and come to class in person.
Continue to use proper hand washing techniques, hand sanitizer and limit highly touched surface
areas.

 
We will continue to monitor federal, state and county guidance and keep you updated. If you have any
questions please reach out to Mr. Bertin or Ms. Shannon.

Sparring Gear for Panthers!
Following the week of testing for this module (September 17th and 18th), the new module that starts
on Monday, September 20, 2021, we will be requiring ALL Panthers to have sparring gear. We
understand that there are several of you who will need to purchase this equipment and we want to
make sure that you all have the time to plan accordingly. If there are concerns about this, please
contact Mr. Bertin and he will �nd a way to work with you and your situation!
 
Friendly Reminders:

We will be doing a pre-order for sparring gear. An ordering sheet will be at the front desk.
We suggest that when you pre-order that you pay in advance. We are not able to process/hold
equipment until an order until it is paid in full.
There is a S/H fee of $9.99 if you have to order an individual item outside of when the dojo makes
large bulk orders. The �rst bulk order is scheduled to be placed on September 7th.
Ms. Tamia will be in the dojo on Tuesdays and Thursdays for you to purchase sparring gear, t-
shirts and any other pro shop sales.
Please make sure you are using Calendly to set appointments with Mr. Bertin and Ms. Shannon
and/or send emails. With the tight schedule changes and still needing to sanitize from the
previous class, it's important that we respect Mr. Bertin's time.

 
Here is the required sparring gear for each level:
Tigers

Gloves
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Lightning Module: Forms and Techniques

Gloves (if you do not have them from Tigers)
Mouth Guard
Shin Guards 
Headgear

 
Advanced Panthers (Red Belt to Provisional Black Belt)

Everything listed above from Panthers
Rib Protector
Foot Pads
Cup and Support (males)

Uniforms
For classes you must wear your gi pants and your gi top. A shirt (does not matter the brand) is
required underneath your gi top at all times. If you would like to only wear a t-shirt during
spring/summer season, we require the t-shirt to be a VQMA t-shirt.
 
Our New T-Shirts are HERE!

If you pre-ordered and paid, your shirts are waiting for you behind the desk. Please ask a VQ staff
member to get it for you.
If you did not pre-order, no problem! We have plenty of sizes and colors to choose from!

 
We also realize that some of our students may have grown out of their white uniform and need a new
one and/or your one year anniversary with us occurred during these last few months. Once students
have trained with us for a year, they are eligible to wear a red uniform.
 
NOTE: Once students receive their provisional black belt, they are eligible for a black uniform for their
black belt test/extravaganza!
 
Since we are not able to try on different sizes due to COVID-19, I would recommend always sizing up,
as we can always roll the pants/top. You may purchase a White Uniform or Red/Black Uniform via our
Calendly Links. Please contact Ms. Shannon for any troubleshooting questions and Mr. Bertin for
speci�c uniform questions (Ex. Has your student been training for a year? What size do you think my
student should wear?)

KICK OF THE MODULE: 
Front Kick
 
CHARACTER TRAIT(S)/WORD(S) OF THE MODULE
Self-Discipline
 
Self Discipline is doing things without having to be told. As part of preparing for their test, we ask that
students complete 10 acts of self discipline without being told. The form can be found on our website
or HERE for your convenience.
 
Students show self discipline when they:



Do their homework when they get home without their parents having to remind them.
Control their impulses
Can handle challenges and preserve through hardships

 
What parents can do to help:

Speak openly about feelings so children can identify their own as they come.
Try to reinforce simple rules everyday so that they become habit
Be sensitive to your child's emotional state when things are amiss
Start with yourself, exemplify self discipline

 
Source: https://www.verywellfamily.com/importance-of-teaching-kids-self-discipline-1095017
https://insights.gostudent.org/en/how-to-teach-child-self-discipline
 
Self Control:
https://www.focusonthefamily.ca/content/�rst-steps-in-self-control-helping-your-child-identify-their-
emotions
 
Kid Forms

Level 2 - Tigers
Level 3 - Panthers (White - Advanced Orange)
Level 4 - Panthers (Purple - Advanced Green)
Level 5 - Panthers (Red Belt - Provisional Black Belt)

 
Kid Techniques - Level Three 
Panthers (White Belt - Advanced Orange)

Reversing Mace
Mace of Aggression
Intellectual Departure

 
Kid Techniques - Level Four/Five
Panthers (Purple Belt - Provisional Black Belt)

Circling Destruction
Raking Mace
Circle of Doom

 
Adult Phase 1

Intellectual Departure
Mace of Aggression
Repeating Mace
Reversing Mace

 
Adult Phase 2

Circle of Doom
Raking Mace
Shield and Sword
Circling Destruction

 
Adult Phase 3

Deceptive Panthers
Heavenly Ascent
Twirling Hammers
Backbreaker



Blue Stripe Week - 8.16.2021 to 8.20.2021

Red Stripe Week - 9.6.2021 to 9.10.2021

Testing - Friday, 9.17.2021 and Saturday, 9.18.2021

IMPORTANT DATES and EVENTS

 
We are going to start requiring an Intent to Promote as well as a Character Trait Tracking Chart to be
turned in for testing. We have veered off of that this year due to eliminating more contact and
exposure, however, we feel that it is important to start encouraging these behaviors again for testing.
Please contact an instructor for more information, if needed.
 
Intent to Promote sheet can be found HERE or on our website. Students must have a parent/guardian
sign off on their Black Belt Behavior for intending to test. We also encourage students to ask a
classroom teacher to sign off as well, as the expectation is Black Belt behavior is demonstrated in all
aspects of a student's life, not just at the dojo.

As of now, we will continue to go to a two day testing schedule, which allows for an entire week of
training to be added back into the schedule! 
 
NOTE: Youth Masters are NOT testing this time!
 
Friday, September 17th
7:30 - 9:00 - Adults
 
Saturday, September 18th
9:00 -- 9:30: Tigers
9:45 -- 10:30: Panthers (White Belt to Advanced Orange)
10:45 -- 11:15: Tigers
11:30 -- 12:15: Intermediate/Advanced Panthers ( Purple Belt to Provisional Black Belt)
1:00 -- 1:45: Intermediate/Advanced Panthers ( Purple Belt to Provisional Black Belt) 
2:00 -- 2:45 Panthers (White Belt to Advanced Orange)
 
If you are unable to make testing during the 17th and 18th, we offer a free makeup test the following
Saturday (August 25th). You'll be able to sign up for the make up test during Red Stripe Week at the
front desk. If you miss the make up test, for a small fee, you can do a private test with Mr. Bertin.
 
Saturday, September 25th (Make-Up Testing)
Time: TBD

Back to School with Sweet Cow!



It's tradition for Vision Quest to host a Back-To -School Ice Cream Social! Due to COVID-19 and
changes to the Outdoor Water Park policies, we are moving our social to the LaMont Does Park Shelter
(500 E. South Boulder Road, Lafayette, CO 80026) on Tuesday, August 31 from 3:30pm-7:30pm.
 
Bring your family and friends to take a family friendly class with Mr. Bertin in the park, meet new
friends and catch up with old ones, play on the playground and last but not least, enjoy some delicious
ice cream from the Sweet Cow MooMobile, provided by Vision Quest. Many of their �avors are gluten
free and there is even a vegan ice cream and sorbet option!
 
No need to stay the entire time! Feel free to come and drop by, even if it is just to say "hi" and grab
some ice cream!
 
** Based on updated CDC guidance, masks are not required, and even though we are outdoor, we
highly recommend that individuals who have not been vaccinated, wear a mask. Thank you for your
consideration** 

Harry Potter Parents Night Out!
We are excited to announce our next Parents Night Out (PNO) 

 
HOGWARTS SCHOOL of WITCHCRAFT and WIZARDRY

Headmaster: Sensei Milliken
Headmistress: Ms. Shannon

 
Dear VQ Student(s),
 
We are pleased to inform you that you have the opportunity to attend Hogwarts School of Witchcraft
and Wizardry at Vision Quest Martial Arts .
 
Please �nd enclosed the details of our special event: Term begins on 18 September. We await your
registration by no later than 7 September for early registration. Payment is due at the time of
registration.
 
Stay tuned, as registration will be live soon. Please sign up via Calendly at London King's Cross Station
Platform 9-3/4 (Your House). The cost will be 30 Galleons (510 Sickles or 14,790 Knuts) AKA, $30. If
you bring a friend, you save $5.00 each. Costs go up after 8 September.
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Mr. Bertin
Deputy Headmaster 
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry at Vision Quest

SAVE THE DATE: Fall Black Belt Extravanganza
Our fall Black Belt candidates will be having their Extravaganza on Saturday October 9, 2021.This is a
very special event put on by our very own Black Belt students. These hardworking individuals will be
showcasing their skills through an extravagant showcasing. They have accomplished so much to be
where they are now. We welcome parents and friends to come watch and celebrate the hard work of
h Bl k B l d



Did Someone Say FREE TUITION?

 
When: October 9, 2021
Time: 2:00pm
Where: TBA

Social Media Campaign!
Our new Social Media Campaign is starting! We ask that parents/guardians capture their student(s) in
the act of becoming their own hero and/or showing what's right with them.
 
Post and tag us on social media (Facebook: Vision Quest Martial Arts: Instagram:
vision_quest_martial_arts) with #whatsrightwithyou, #becomeyourownhero and #VQMA to be
entered in a ra�e for a chance to win FREE Tuition!
 
Next drawing will be September 16, 2021.
The more you post, the bigger chance you have to win!

B-I-N-G-O!!
We have created a fun, interactive bingo card to complete at home and/or when at the dojo as a
family. This bingo sheet will be updated monthly to ensure engagement in learning and most of all, fun.
A VQ staff member must sign off on the activity squares. A max of 2 squares can be crossed off per
day! At testing, turn in your BINGO card and every BINGO you have, gets you a ticket into the ra�e for
FREE Tuition! A BLACKOUT (all squares) earns you additional tickets!
 
Pick up your BINGO card on Thursday, August 12 from the front desk and get started!!!

Contact Us
Private/Family Lesson Sign Up https://calendly.com/mrbertin/lesson 
Mr. Bertin O�ce Hours https://calendly.com/mrbertin/o�cehours
Ms. Shannon Phone Call https://calendly.com/vqma

Dedicated to Your Success,
The Vision Quest Staff

305 Waneka Parkway, Lafayett… mrbertin9@gmail.com

303-604-2119 vqmartialarts.com




